
extra space 

t 1:-Lo o bac boon consid.:ring honestL. , or the lack of it, dishonesty, 

and the consequences of dishonesty when trust is imparted in 

la taking what .h.o.l.:iand publish2d and U3j./1,' it as his own "ideas and 

jail was riot honest. But his invitation to deliver the Soholoff 

lecture in liar:land, what is prestigious in 1.ioxyland., and 

aciseptance for pubrileil. Lion bg the -aryland 	-eview of that lecture in 

art clo form ;ere beause Hall wa: trusted. ThIse responsible had no 

. 	-----7z---, roascr I t*: even to 4,-m.;;;), ct trier that Iall was reallu the subjec'-matter igior- 

mus he is and ti ,o,t wilftt 1.10 said and wrote .-are not ±23.V4 his own work, has' own 
. . OtC-ct..41 11) (2,-c-■. 6-0 _. 

study of the i4;4441ixTavaiiaadylie is, after all, on important man in 
, /10441i 

..9ficrly circles, kAA IV_ (./..) /1,-A,0 VI 014 Cfivr.)  A 	,i-471-tq!i 14-0-1* -17  ' 
,,  

howc.Ner, he should have been checked, Whether or not one sus41-.4d 

su.pect .ta.f.; a dean who is also a professor of kstory and the law All' take 

ithe "ideas and thou,,,:hts" Q WIWI," !Ir' and use them oz his own, plagiarism in 

vary jil. dei7rees is not all that uncommon. Known plagiarista include even 

----61
/ at-i," et 16  

iiall did no ehr:, c10.n,7, at all befon... taking those ideas and thoughts hergeot 

-14)11and., cleft Hall was too inff;orant of the f31,.jeci. matter/ to be able to 
• ;‘ 	-1,644040-- ct41. f.L, make an independent judgem,:nt 5ItitIthout ,thT: checking 5;did. not do and did. not 

have ::i.onefct.. 
IA ,a1A.-,  P1/14.0 Lt-eq..,c t i 11.-4(c ,( if ,f. 

As :Ural war, trusted. in li.-iryland, so was iland trusted by agi Hall. 
_.— 

iill ()J.' -1;111.:. is 1[011,1nd's l'abrication. -1;o knew bc.ttex.> whatever his reason, 
; 	 `,.tit.td,/ 

and politidcal reafAms ore thin most common for 1743=se/Idnds of assassination . i .,. 
/n4r4" 

fabrications 
0t 	

n tie is no finnocece o .....tgla: Holland' s ipartj  -t2 t 71 i - - • _, 

;0 indicated earlier, it is not possible to revflow what the Commission 

published, and what wins in it files and believe that tialimazaaxtmVidgnicht-tax- 

Holael laureates. 

what tle2.1,:.,..nd Baja, and tiio.11 cribbed  frcy,1. h, that the Commission and what it did 



and did not do, 1i1,( t it bolicved and what it concluded, was in any significant 

tt, 4).A4 

dor7ree influonced. by" sources and mothods"or considerations of unattional 

Yet the-e remained the possiblaity tiat vothout reflecting it in what it 

4'f did and did lot do or in what it d---e,sti.,...1r-,,-4-14ed th, se matters of holland's 

fabrication uere on the Copipission's mind. lloll.a.lad. knew that was not so wilki / (k-1, 	0,\(AAL  tA 	ett 

teemtee- 444(.1,(onJ5-61hir---3Zs1b3,ii source, the Comis%-lion's Tut) Sit:CI-LET 
-rvit ..rnt , 

no2s4i.ons, ti 	 tilos t t.11,7,-03T.70:ii,cr-Erve that .:hat 

l'olland at Urbtod  to -1.;:! )oil.virlion was not a real factor in whal it did 

and did Y_Iot do -4.4ft-i-, had any real connection with the assassination. 

her I r000rted that when hlollond and his then friend and associate 

ha! Bird wore soticin.n: on their book on C on.th.3 s on iiomber John J. „licOloy Bird 
,ke 

was here aiiTIC;hen Ito iias here 41ad free and unsupervised. access to all the records 

we ha7e, 1iy thon mori I' an a j.ry.l..rd of a million pas of once-wwithheld  

assassination records;.1 ,;()-1; by all :.1).-0.5 	itiolowsuitd. Bird got what he wanted. 

Ile saw the cxtent of what we have wid make freely available to all writing in 

the field, more than what 	got by all that POiA. litigation. 

o  ulscussed this with. Ijolind. h 	wanted. ollNnd wante some of those records Bird / 4   

had not gotten. hTo 'provided hi.m with copies of them. What they are is disclosed 

in holland's potit.:,  letter ()If thanks.,  ated Larch 17, 1 	lie wanted and he got 
,t, c k,toe 	 t4 

,Ir my wife cos)yit theil one j+eg-r page at a tHe on -our primitive copie5J, the 

..--, 

 
i4/ 

Ui;Mmtt-3Aou l e executive se,-,-.1 onA/ i 	- ' t-rjrhose i had. d ot publisived in facsiiile, again 

as referred to above. 

holland's letter concludes: 

koin, we are indebted to you for taking the trouble 
to point Lhese Lranscripts out to us. And we thank Mrs. 
1]cisherg for going Lo the trouble of copying all, 397 pages. 

We will he back in touch at some point. 

(.;orlii:.msion had "these transcripts" of only thos/ executive sesssions 
1 

because li its olier -L=Iscript. were of testimony and were publAsh(:d in the 

first fifteen of th1.4 t\:enty-six 



Yrom those executive seseeion tL.aneerepts Holland knew that the 

ommise,lion had no  reel -ircbIerl with what he ).'fors to as "source; and, method.s" 
4 ail,121 it.e4 	04.fice 

and as "national occerite' and that there eore no ouch factors ..-nv6iVed in 

the assacsinatien investigation iteelf. 

Yet knoeine this Hollqnd. wrote his Z.meriean Heritage article, which is • . 

based on what wa±3 eruvon nr2.47- to be true by tho,ir-66T)rds Ilea had, and he 10.04c0 

contracted a book based on 
N C 	C t (Or 

.../1  
the identical fabrications. ii,ve /4-11-.31L ryo,tr c.,1441(2,1 thvio 

her, ftou 	 it es apparent that Holland has talked himself into 

believing  what he actually haFTT5-EAceis not true. It is not possible to read 

his Aerican Aeritngo arti.cle without, Ii' one lacks stAbjedLatter knowledgett 

helievine;  that Holland is genuine in his belief in what he wrot4T4e0 

jgl,e ttz teep took him on faith, at face value, obviouely 4ithout any 

competent peer review, 'c)Ilimh!once wae the reTected tradition in nonliction 
, e  _ 

book et) and 	article, 

Zrolr.1 

 

tha inforeatioe available at this eriting  in it apperent that 

iloentoe 	in; the second book publieher to take hollend at fece value, not 

to ellestion what ho ts1t said he could deliver. 

Obvieuely, Hall did hieeelf in with his cribbing of the golland he trueted 

and in 	, to refer to this s it is referred to above, his giving a bad name to 

, vv\-,y„,rev.4. 1.0 •tir 
A..- 

1 
eource

r 
notes. 

for The "erfiland how Review, did not levm that they wore 	'e -teil what was 

cribbed fEpe a eeeelete :',..,t4t4actuve,.. fa 'ication by holland.i-471" A.,--- 	ii 

/ 	'his is, in ein:xature, ha 6istory or 

fold, trusting  IIell, tiosc responsible for the Sobeloff lcture series and 

 - 
____  

	 /9,a_lanir  

--,,- 

Ji.' ,--1,0 	4,4Pe 

thal; should havo boa asked 

'es ;_ous 

ro:usct tu coneiJier t•at It 	b not be fully accurate or truthful, as it 

ween't. 

-firit 	'ttee Art. 
->ar L*culc:itr.12,7- t] LoninLia, erely tr,Isted the Trren .4port and 

the acceptance of the barren eport. 

wore not asked. Those wh)phrUld 1ave clsked 



Holland did write me, ',le ;;Ell un baclz in. t(iuch at sane point." 

Ho 11a2 110 

"At311.1.0, 	have been 011C0 he decided to-, write this article mid the 

that is an eiliLLi:. 	of it. 

He had neither a need Coo )r an interest in -...-,heiVast anount of official 

fz30-1; freely available t(,, Idi1ts7tho kind of book ill 4ok) decided to write or 

thr; A 1010 he did write. 

\. ihat th: efficili_ fact refutes. 	f 
PvitK/D 

1-i47r.ri:.; a "bogus :covelatiek" that.t..rarid. went for ind used ac his oon 

bo,y:tu; revelation for which, alas, the national-'710rtappetite does exist! 

k 



.  , 

'' 
'"nevitably, the official w::bd to ec)nvince the p.::osl,e, that ;''was letting Lit.  

all hang out vhen im fact there vas no Oisclosure of actual assassination 
cA,--1wc,A 

information led to an official lie t';nt was more ridiculous -nan most that 

have characterized 	..fficial record from the time of the assassinttion• 

onl: recently mritten about it, as flxhibit 11 in the foregoing reflects, 

and havi4; u;s:! 	much earlier writing, I was surprised to read the 

Associated 	stzry in our local morniiv; -paper of July 2,1997 with thiS 

t i 

1.:afia offered to hill 'astro for CIA. . . . free of charge. 

This was a banimr headline acros the entire top of that page of the main 

news section. 

Siiminatinz-thoxmatifiltannmdp:kniziticationazaxthoxendxogzthisxstoxzxhtare 
44-v 1.4,1)>frti---44-c'' 

(?1:7.iate the iKuti-kennedy fahlsifications with which this 
Lv-C 

05,11111..bit 11 iloircb. Iclosed to me by the eIA almost a 

decade earlier that mafia plot against Castro was of the Eise;.thowertdixon 

adYlinistration. it (ittte4-to Aug=t of the year before aennedy became Prestdent 

That was even before the election!. 

neve is ho,. t:)at non-sensation ber7,ins: 

• 

a) 
non--news ends .11 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The CIA offered 
$150,000 to assassinate Fidel Castro in the 
early 1960s, but the mob insisted on taking 
the job for free, according to a newly 
declassified document. 

"We were at (ideological) war," says 
Robert Maheu, who as a Las Vegas private 
investigator on the CIA payroll in 1960 hired 
Chicago crime boss Sam Giancana for the 
hit. "Would it be folly to go after Saddam 
Hussein during the Gulf War or to go after 
Hitler during World War II?" 

The underworld murder-for-hire contract 
was detailed in a summary of a May 1962 CIA 
briefing for then-Attorney General Robert 

Kennedy. By then, the Kennedy White House 
had launched its unsuccessful Bay of Pigs 
invasion of Cuba and several assassination 
attempts against Mr. Castro had failed. 

The memo is among 450 documents, nearly 
all newly declassified, that are included in a 
soon-to-be released State Department vol-
ume, "Cuba, 1961-62." Only two copies of the 
three-page memo were made, one each for 
the attorney general and CIA headquarters. 

In the memo, then-CIA director of security 
Sheffield Edwards writes that senior agency 
officials approved plots to kill Mr. Castro 
between August 1960 and May 1961. The 
White House isn't mentioned. "Knowledge of 

this project 	was kept to a total of si,) 
persons," Mr. Edwards wrote. 

At least two assassination attempts were 
made with CIA-supplied lethal pills are/ 
organized crime-made muscle in early 1961 
according to the memo and congressiona 
hearings in 1975. Lawmakers counted a tota 
of eight CIA tries to kill Mr. Castro in th 
early 1960s; Mr. Castro bragged the numb 
was two dozen. 

The memo said Mr. Maheu contacted Joh") 
Rosselli, a top Giancana lieutenant, to  
arrange the hits on Mr. Castro. 

"A figure of $150,000 was set by the agen 
as a payment to be made on completion 

the operation," the memo said. Mr. Rosselli 
and Mr. Giancana "emphatically stated that 
they wished no part of any payment,‘",,Y 



This fabricated. news was used to maze it appear that tie government is 

telling all about the asssassination when 	is toilin.; the people not q  thing 

about tiir assassination. As the AP pat itr  referrin 

. 	 0 
history on "Newly-declassified, another four hfiTid.pd and fift are 

f Or -;;; ]e 'year; 11 (ii mid. 1%2 0141 'fr1-4 	
to be 

released soon.;7:76Li relat su..14-: to '',;-ctb., 	.3,44-..-- : ha no /connection wi*  the 
■,.... 	 __` 	i  

v,"/ t̀e  ‘,, ,/' i te‘e-F1--en-cy, 
 

/ 	A WO ,,o f.,‘  :4 

assassination. 1%1: / CU/J-4- 01 (""Yrit'''' f 17 04  , j) 

	

1 	 k ' 

nurzw,  to Lc) munItud (now. ont-ii-Kennedy fabrications not the least of 0
-1.1Al. tiff,' - j 	7 • 	. 	Y 	Tf   ft,,,47.11(  	fiq  __., (4. PI  t.I. 4 0 ....._ 

1;Lich wore -5-,;2,F-Judy 1.1;.;:ner Camp' e1717.;,FF?  firi,T77Fairriedy knowledge of this plotting 

ors the CIA wf..th the maria was 117:-..1.1 the birth. *ni:: wireman ((the CIA's honcho 
//:____  

at /from idami to ifg VewiTT)--;et the proof for ;Jam Giancana that Phyllis 

tAGsire was sinoning with .])an towun, 

The 12'AI'o loii  ond detailed record.,, aild 	have tic, fat files of them I got 

more thqn  a decade ago, ari: amity the name of that bumbler, Arthur James 

Hoovel. wrote hobert :.nnedl..- about it nay 22, 19(1. The copy of that 
. did not cionlify for classifiction. ILwas given the lorest classification. ) 

letter 1 have 7ui,xyrvlTkIF7,AaatiY-ZrektuxY)u0t was marked as declassified on 
t /41  

/- 	 14,a 4 ,14,4  1414 	 9w=) 'oh 	. 	-.47;  

1/14:1— 	 ,k) 	'' 	4,,T01  
hoover v,vas delicate abou; it,/ while beirw; sl4westive. 

liKitad of writ:nii; fLennedy a lett:-,r L,,,a the iWI'd letterhead lie wrote 
1 

.1:.,inned on an fill morandlui, form. That made it an LIE and that meant it was 

intended for um,:necified. di:,tributi on. The distributi2n indicatedon it yas c• 	, / ,, 

	

L 4  V 	 ' '4)1/4 r ) r  ilf L, - d,-IsLi Liikilq ti-04,1411,4, 	.,.7 , f 

to i Lhe non then ,de i):),ty atiy genGrai'-'and the man then heat of the criminal 
i4-i- 1-0r  , 	_. 	 ./.". , ,,... , 	 , , 4' ,.. triggered clivision of the Departn,...:nti4n this memo hoovjer olldtt.,su ?nal, br.Lggered it all, 

that tidbit of sex, g:-.1  tbo CIA doing the spooking for the matia don to learn 

for him if ho girlfriend, wa:7, two-timing him. 
t 0-V6 C14/4- 

1Thichll in the unreal realities of the Away pretense of A.tircatta--..: isclivinfr; 

alleged assassination records that have nothing at all to do with th': assassi- 

a. 
nation 	 b,:a.6. L001 	a i doilv it:: job ,:non it is not and cannot 

and in t1n course 01 it rewrites our hi .story 	seLy. 

to this bit of ancient 
kJ .-e-J 



in add ton on±irely inrefutable. 

't is tho official e 	 Commission ceui npt avoid and did not dare 

:At  
try to des1.i:1-577) Instead it hid most oL pit(and 1T-  was goo 	rtunae that was able 

-Pry 
...;,cm 4iind roproduce Luch cr. it. 

y )ol-to, as drafted and j]Vion to the ..embers for their 
L/14  

a ,rcvol, tho ::loort stated of tig46 quintessential , ythology 'without wh.Lc no 

uch p.-.oport could have bean dared,"The initial draft of the report stated, 

'A bullet had entered h.:U, meqiedy's] b aak at a pc:Y.14T slightly belo his boulder 

ie 	r4  dot of tit cuino.4 Pord wanted this to read, 'A bullot hau entered the 

back of his neck oil, •:htly to th4 right of the spine. The final report said, 

'A btalet ha ontred the base of the .aan of hi. niek iklightly to the rijlt of 

his
. 	; 	1---;(1,44,E,444,00  1.71,L0 pv-z 2  4 	//O/c/7,  

'" 

1 
In addition to all th Verification" of the actualities included above, 

Tart:_cularly o... the official certificate of doath and the official and verified 

autopsy oody chart sad so much also included above, I dG have what have never 
_42 	 1-611°  

uso and do not, 11-.0 now bJcause -'- do not bolive they should be subject to any; 

zaz,:u.se, copies .f t e 	 autoolpictu:-es. This set I have was made 

from a copy madu from the original negatives, it is that clo5o t, the tztginql. 

There is so possibility lof asp question, that Oullethole was down gn thd back, 
1,474  

tThm ti 'J official 4aut072ey c)hotogFOlmexactly uaere the cc tificate of death and 
kt4 1f2; 

a offic'.al 	autopsy body chart placo it. 

fd:_id they Odd have, hadEocess to the records used as exhibits above and to use 

thoHe , ors hail saw f 4 to misuse, they had no  innocence" in these de4ierate 
Likr,  

lies neord Za the rocords that it it was so wrong fur "ankin to steal from the 

L;ommisjon's record and treat and his own private property rathen than the 

o cr-0 
At the very least, 2 I brought tc, 1.iht in myWhiteashT-1.' h47i-lall misuses, 

tha bein - Le nature of $his scholarship,Arlen Specter was, shown that particular 
C.141) 

auto)sy )hotograph ;:y.  Secret ,ervAce instector -o:ì Kelley. This: was +ILI:Wished in 

anc 4.orld  .4ioport. All the meml:rs, whether or sot they saw the autopsy 



O5 tia(\ .,)art of our history, essential also to the suposoal official 

inNtigation- w})at his thuevery kept authontic scholars and those who were 

really Seo±C to truth from being able to see, to study and to report to 

th coo pie 

The bard staze a serios of *ublic-relations field days in its 

camaign to got to rishmash of records in Jim Garrison files, records that 

Lere for t e most art not factual but were imagined. 'Mon it got them that, 

. 	 2./e_44,4,:te 	/04.., 1,-A 
too, was a ')ublic-relations 'bonanza 	t 	board. tAWfrifoq- 

fat : t ade no known efort 	obtain what .,,anizin had stolen. That was the  

voluntary 4':Ift of his son. 	Llade no Hnoon 	ta ret whit Commission 

JVJers ietles hnd Mcloy had and deposited. 

The archfve left by Kentucky's Senatorjobn 6herman ooper tsat 	good 

friend , rcuisville iaccriill leichter is see.,:in to enhance, is sadly lacking 

in Cc=ijidon records. The board has made no known effort to locate whtorer 

ace's 000cr had that ,Jere not deosited wit1■ his state university. lc t those 

rould have been official records of the official investigation. 

o hedJ.fnes, no possible scandals in that. s there could be in the 

0arrison files that were not of the official inveL.ti ation and in fact wee cot 

of the assassi.0atioii itself. 

Icr 141,4e'n there was 4 read oarket of those who support the official 

assassinates hytheloi; and seek what they can use and misuse to abuse and 

defame those who stick to the actual, official evidence of the assasination as 

tie sycopha.ts have not and cannot. 



or all that time this does not LIjj 'as five :/nars after that 1”2 Act. _ 	- 
,. • „ 	, 	. 

represent ignorance or lies* it is 00611 Irq0ralIMIRA J_JJDS. 
ra c e 

It dioarpmums usc, as individuals and as a nation. 

	

but t 	 Q...andso such more like it;  
( one "bogus n'velarion," t1-41.-L-44.-J; bogus ri.,)velatiOlifis not 

from n,n;:.' nm2naLional appetite" Cr it, 

The ;cople want the truth to the cle .7.1.-ee that the truth is possible, 

Instad they c,:;., ..t,inue to get all this unending "bogus revelation" 

?el .,.boilt the , i 1 0  ; ,.. -:,„f:',:-.3r..,:025.111.1,t 101.1 ..-4-er 0 Jr   	, 	. 	I I  

,---.-- 	 ___ 
(i.rom officialdom anci. from s:10..T1ants of officialdom _..? 

7 



It is as we lea' ,d as children, Oh what a tanglod web we weave when first 

we start to deceive. 

It will n?vev end until th' govenua-nt decidekto be honest and there 

is little pcospect of that? 6 

It was, in fact, resame.,. tat very day as the ARRB continued with its 

public relation camaign to 7A)rsuado thc. cDuntry that it had been and was 

doing its job when it wa. not and could not. 

On sly 2 it had the ,xchives disclose what was described as some forty 

thousand pages provided by J. Lee 'aankin's son. 

As the ashin,-ton_Post handled that story nankin had kept an original 

suggestion for a cha:go in the deport by Gerald hoed. The Post did not tell its 

readers that the language of the deport and of the change Ford proposed and was 

almost entirely-  accosted were proven to be false by the Commission's own 

evidence. Ir that there was no evidence to justify the s upposition that is 

include in the -e pert to descr::.be tha_ uyth of the single, magical bullet. 

The change 2.!'o rd. eAggected was des L-ned to ma-e the impossible single- 

bullet theory seem more possible. u.s the actual evidence scattered throughout 

all my publishd book leaves beyond question, it wa- and th,: Commission knew 

it was enirely impossible. 

gew illustrations of u is total and co plete impossibility, not including 

all the of:icial evidence the Oewald could not have fired any of those shots from 

that rill and from that j wileged "sniper's nest" ozzthozzrovenzimpozsilatittyzof 

thatzshooting:Intheofficxal:teStingfof theComniszion4zaitedxaboxeware=z 

re in 
	

forgoing. They arc not all by an:;. 	ns. They ore merely a selection 

of the read '7-available official 	e Cr-  the purposes of proving how 

completely bogus this adventure by :emit 'nail is. 

1:one of t is above-cited evidence is conjectural aadall of it -4_,AlIffitilalA  /7(  

ci OOLIITZ.J.32ri 	,`J eon evLi.ence 
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